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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Shelby Burger Ottawa from Ottawa. Currently, there are 1 meals
and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What User likes about Shelby Burger Ottawa:
I had the Onion Shelby. Literally the best burger I have ever had. My friend had the BLT Shelby and it was also

delicious. We observed a girl eating her burger and her eyes were rolling lol. Service was also super friendly and
welcoming! Will be back for sure! read more. What User doesn't like about Shelby Burger Ottawa:

Don’t order the fries if you are going to get it delivered. The fries cost 7$ and they came extremely soggy. Don’t
get me wrong the burger is good, however, they put the fries in a sealed packaging which isn’t ideal if you want

non-soggy fries. I’d consider eating here again if they put the fries in a more open packaging so they can actually
steam into the air. read more. In case you're hungry some seasoned South American cuisine, you're in the right

place: exquisite meals, cooked with fish, seafood, and meat, but also corn, beans, and potatoes are on the
menu, Naturally, you should also taste the scrumptious burgers, accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or
wedges offered. The varied Canadian meals are also appreciated by the visitors of the Shelby Burger Ottawa,

and you can enjoy here delicious American meals like Burger or Barbecue.
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NUGGETS

Burger�
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